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“It’s not okay to look at someone’s phone,” Keegan asserted. 

Stella looked at him and asked, “Is it okay to set my birthday as your phone 
password?” 

Keegan did not know what to say to that. 

“Come here,” Stella said while she made a beckoning gesture. 

“Can you be more polite? Don’t call me over like I’m a dog.” Stella was getting 
annoyed. “Are you coming over or not?” Never again,’ Keegan mumbled to 
himself as he got ready to suffer the consequences of his actions. When he 
walked over, Stella pushed him onto the bed and nestled into his arms. 

Keegan paused and whispered, “I haven’t showered yet.” 

“It’s okay. I don’t mind if you stink.” 

“It’s better to wash up before intercourse. 80 percent of gynecological 
diseases are related to having unhygienic sex. The vast majority of people 
with these diseases get them from partners who don’t pay attention to their 
personal hygiene,” Keegan whispered. 

Stella was a little taken aback after hearing him say that.” You know a lot 
about this,” she said. 

Keegan was very humble. “I read that on an HPV pamphlet the last time I 
accompanied you to the doctor.” 

“Oh…” Stella said and suddenly leaned into his ear. “But I can’t wait any 
longer.” 

Keegan’s muscles tensed up in a flash. He slowly relaxed himself while his 
ears were flushed red. He swallowed and said, “Why don’t we do it in the 
bathroom?” 



“But I want to do it here.” Stella’s voice was warm and flirtatious. “There’s no 
stool in the bathroom, and I don’t feel like standing.” 

Keegan blushed hard when he heard Stella say that and could not help but 
think of a few R-rated images. His gaze deepened, and his voice turned 
husky. “I can hold you up,” he said. 

“Then, how am I going to hold my phone?” 

Keegan was slightly aroused. ‘I can’t believe she wants to record this 
moment.’ He thought about it and decided to advise her. “I suggest that you 
don’t take those kinds of videos with anyone, even with your husband. 
Women will always be at more of a disadvantage if the videos get leaked. We 
can have someone install mirrors in here someday if you really want to 
watch.” 

Stella could not hold back her laughter. “Keegan, what kind of crap are you 
thinking about? Did you think I was going to sleep with you?” 

“You used to dress and hug me like this when you wanted sex.” 

“Well, it’s clear you didn’t pay much attention. When have I ever asked you for 
sex in my underwear?” 

Keegan did not know what to say. ‘How could she justify this matter with such 
a straight face?’ he thought. 

“Besides, I’m on my period,” Stella muttered. “So, you wouldn’t have a chance 
at it even if you wanted to.” 

“So, what are you doing?” 

Stella unlocked her phone and handed it to Keegan.” Satisfied?” she asked. 

Keegan took a look at the post Stella had just put out, clarifying her 
relationship with Marshall. Not only did she thank Marshall for helping her, but 
in the clarification, she claimed that she had always treated him like a brother. 
[I hope that people can stop spreading false rumors as it may cause a 
misunderstanding for the girls who like Marshall,] she added. 

 


